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OTTAWA VETTERS. I; these two figures Is the sticking point.

Mr. Fisher has found one gréât 
merit in the plebiscite. It has taught 
him that the country is not ripe for 
prohibition. A year age he was sure 
that the country was ready and wait
ing. Now he knows that the enact
ment of a prohibitory law “would pro

che tided forof . i t has hi 
li Mr. Hi

see the tomei^^ ÿâ» 'and*

the same light as Mr. Flint. ; minister of railways. Mr. Campbell 
Though living in Quebec province he : of Kent, who has grist mills, is re- 
Is not favorable to the liquor traffic, j ported to be willing to abandon his 
and is able to show that the eeeti- ! claims to promotibn in consideration 
ment in the eastern towrishipe is cf the retention of the flour duty, and 

^Prohibition- But Mr Mr. Frost is ready for the same sacn- 
FJint is not diaposed to give the gov-, flve ^ long as 
comment any «or? trouble than Із ^оа1 & Wood 
necessary, even, if fche governmA* duty which the 
has played a rather low trick on the hasallow<*l,tq fa™, 
temperance community. The temper- , , T] jW
ance community may have a strong' 1 tfr. ticDougktl brought down thé 
claim on Mr. Hint, but it cannot give bouse while he -enumerated the long 
him a county court Judgeship. list of Cartwrights who were In the

Mr. McDougall of Capé Breton made government employ. He quoted to this 
two or three revelations to the house connection c°mc ebservations for, 
last year in regard to the correspond- ™ y mad? ^ Sir. Rl^andi about the
enee with Cardinal Rampola carried 7u|*per family' аПА4ЄП expl5lned 
on by Mr.' Charles Russell, represent- how many sons, brothers nephews.
'tag the 'pfemfor, Charles Russell being C0V, lthe gOverument t-ohfcltor in Londc*. h*d been ufcle *o unload on the putiMc

service ot the dominion and the proving of Ontaa-Ш titr Riciiaht smiled a 
I ghastly smllq, and then put on a pen-i 

sive look as he thought of the old Sit 
Richard whose heart 
nant with celflRlSr&fe. 
said nothing. Hp has evident!* «aide 
up his mind to sacrifice to the public 
service not only himself but all his 
relatives.

son
theanda&nu in that

№%ere the
p toeft
n ' * 7

ICost Over Two Hundred and Fifty 
Timisand Dollars

■ I . . n. *

To Convince Hbn. Sydney Fisher that Can
ada is Not Ripe for Prohibition.

-~i -«>}.—ÿ*

SlrîLouîs Davies Assists Ip Knocking the Bottom Out 
of Sifton’s Yukon Defence. ’

0
7

duce anarchy and give the temper-
the manufactures, of 
fÈtahy the increased 
’ present J government 

^machinery.

ance cause a set bat*- which would 
8ett®eejW>hMi Wbuld 
1 in a year and everybody That Snowy whiteness 

of linens comes from the 
toe of Surprise Soap on 
washday.

Surprise has peculiar 
for laodÊy «es.

apfc tbe—------ ---..K name.
frrstcb*ti$o&.

Montreal Tempecapce АІПаце» fc<;op- | - Cents a fthger j
coming the report of Mr. Parent, ' a ■■ H Ilium «

«SS
ed on lath that he had discovered «a»d«*un when, he charged that a
cases in which the returning officer Brittsh Columbia Bjfcyer had received

-and his ileiks hadJVot*n*Whdie pages y00 far telegmphing to the mtnuster
of names and stuffed the ballot box „ a Ii<luor CteraUt a. meed. .
"1Л Ш s

A. tn Veil of not act. His numbers of votes are WM leading the house,

-m ЯЯЖSF Stftir.U -ЙГ
Louts Davies had surrendered several town, formerly an ifficial of the pres- teA par ic“
relatives and was prepared to put ont government, and he has disap- fre^
another pne in Government House. І-eared. It has been said hat Mr. J^Tbeen
Col. DomvHle is to be* made issuer of Sifton made him an immigration offi- q^u ^ M olfton's admlseinn Гliquor permits for thé Yukon. Mr. eer and sent him away suddenly, but BeU Mr‘ Slftons admission.
Flint would like to b4 judge of the Mr. Fisher denies the appointment,
county ;ouit, but according to Mr. Having, as he said, proved that Par-
McDougall is prepared to take any- enfs statements are false, Mr. Fisher
thing else that comes handy. Mr. Fra- draws the very long Inference that all
ser wants a judgeship, and will take the charges of fraud to the Quebec
it on the Pacific Coast or anywhere vote are proved, to be false. This
else in Canada. The present minister view is not yet accepted.
of customs desires to retain the high ------  '*
protective duty on biscuits, which he _Mr- Fisher also demies that «he peo-
manufactures, and Mr. Richardson of *‘e°f Quebec are to favor of the sale
IAigur desires nothing more than the «* -Honor to the extent that the vote 
scalp of the minister of the interior. might seem to indicate. He shows

that in акту muntcipatitiee where 
-no” vote was almost unanimous, %Ю 
licenses are issued. Later tn his 
speech, Mr. Fisher forgot tide state, 

and pointed out that the Scott 
Act and other local option laws had 
been a great educator toward* protoi-

last for a 
be repealed

ing
while
of dollars in order to teach Mr. Fish- 

Geoitriom and ^r. .

w $$$£
Mr. Fisher was somewhat exxrited’ 

over the charge hat the Quebec vote

>>
f

li
5

:

It turns out that Mr. Russell received 
something over $17,000 last year for 
services rendered to thé dominion gov
ernment as solicitor. There is' no 
Charge set down in thé book for serv
ices at: Rome, but the other work ap
pears tb bè very well paid for.

»

+
was once 4>regi 
But the knight. OTTAWA. April 12. — Mr. Mulock of a term, as the government has be- 

introduced^ WH to 1896 which WOUI4 gun HOthipg which requires a man- 
have prohibited any member ot par, date from the people, unless the min- 
hament aceepting office daring toe ieters Choose to appeal to the elector- 
tetm for which he wae elected. At ate on the general record. There 
ttait time Mr. Mulock did not ' L 
the control at toe houee nor toe d 
position at offices. Now; Mr. *1

After

In his speech yesterday, Mr. McDou
gall, did Hot produce any more corres
pondence with Rotne,. but Whs able to

was a
caucus yesterday, abd the premier 

! made no disclosure on this point s .. .......... . ...... ...

ЩШ£Ш££ііііімІІІРІ

SsH b rui звг ssssn 1 urpromising reforms. It is a deep ®f‘tWs ^ble w”een Va“r on tribution a. hush money to pacify thé 
grave and pretty well filled, and AuStoSw zT P«eent agitation." Mr. McDougall

some corpse i* pro- | lat>a oa the other will be seven or рго1е?^ Е*аіш* 0,6 eettlements ef- 
211° be put to rest in that gneait) million dollars. The government ,ected ln «■» ^y
cemetery. Qf Canada waa t0 have paid two- porary «*eme by which the difficul-

МГ McDonald of Prior» nlnthe- W imperial government three- tieaereto be staved o«xnerely for toe
Mr. M«cDonald otf Prince Edward Is- , th and th оліопіая four- time and ike agitation kept alive. He

land paraded before 4foe bouse in yee- n|nthg It ig now ^UMe8ted that the wants to know whether the contribu- terday s debate this ghastly procès- ! ^“ .„laths to ГЙЯж tion was a personal one. or whether it 
slon of departed virtue. He marched ' dIan ^пегіаГ^егсп^пи will was hot igacted from contractors by 
before toe ministers too ghost <* /be R^d ^uaUy which wHl rive 8» Wilfrid's various toll gate keepers.

the СмааіаЯме flvetigto^ento. 81r Wilfrid ventured no response,
rest of toat array otf ghosts which Komethlna over two million dollars, having la mind probably the admoni- are made to haunt toe ministers in or Bometning over two million douars.
spite of their proteste As to pn*I- The advocates of the enterprise argue V™ ^ Xt
blticm, Mr. McDobrid promis» toe that toe wUl pay geod interest, his left hand taaote what
go^mment a risttetton ^toe^ng^ » that toe appropriation win not be' ***** hand does. But Mr. McDou- 
ot toe temperance people, who have * subsidy but a good business inunt- 
been deceived. Especially he com- ment. Sir Wilfrid laid the scheme he
rn ends toe situation to toe attention **** his supporters, and they seem to 
of Sir Louis Davies, pointir^ out tlîat have accepted It without much demur, 
his own province gave « vote of 371-І 
for prohibition to 41-2 against it, a 
very significant division. These peo
ple who voted for prohibition! took 
toe government ait its word end will 
hardly be satisfied If toe matter is al
lowed to rest where it is.

tea Dr.

The story has been toM before. The 
Northwest government had issued 
permits and toe dominion government 
officers refused to recognize them. Mr. 
Martin’s friand had a lot otf liquor on 
the road anti Could not get it through. 
Mr. Martini telegraphed to Mr. SiHto® 
asking toat the dominion government 
aOow toe liquor to pees. Mr. Sifton 
telegraphed back permission, and toe 
liquor went through. Bt appears 
though tote is not on the record, toat 
MK Martin got $509 for his interfer
ence. Mr. BeU read the telegram.Col.McLennan of Glengarry dealt ex? 

tenslvely .with the financial questions 
and gave some interesting testimony 

gall is'strongly of the opinion that this 4 about public works and contracte
The member for Glengarry has built 
édifie otf tile most difficult sections on 
thte Canadian Pacific, and has large 
experience as a contractor/ Among 
other cbntrtbutioi.s tb toe discussion' 
he declares that he is prepared with 
toe capitalized sum which the gov
ernment is paying for the extension 
of the line otf toe Intercolonial from 
Levis to Montreal to build two lines, 
one bn each side otf toe river, and to 
construct a bridge across toe 86. 
LafwretlCe at Quebec. He also asserts 
that toe subsidy given to the C. P. R. 
for toe construction otf the Crow's 
Nest road is sufficient to buiM toe 
line outright, so toat the railway does 
not have to spend a cent. col. Mc
Lennan offers some interesting opin
ions on the Yukon railway scheme of 
last year, showing that it would have 
been an enormous loss to toe country, 
a calamity to the Yukon miners and 
a source of greet wealth to Mackenzie 
and Mann.

Then Яг Looks put in that Mr. Bell
wae misleading toe hotme, ae he knew
that .toe domtndon government had

ffiyasss sst.’ss Ed"E
and where local prohibition had Deed і Mr. BMton’s speech the opinion which 
moat successfully enforced, had given the minister said he had obtained 
the largest vote for prohibitum to toe from toe minister otf justice, that the 
plebiscite. a« ' — ............... ■ ■

товеу te squeezed eut of government 
contracts, end is intended not to setk 
tie the Manitoba question but to tide 
over the coining Manitoba election.

There is trouble with the Fran
chise Act. That measure was intro
duced and carried through with a 
great flourish Of trumpets last year, 
and was proclaimed to be a remark
able feat of statesmanship. It has 
proved to be a magnificent colloca
tion of grotesqie blunders. It has 
made trouble wherever it has been 
applied. Winnipeg is unrepresented 
in. the house because the act did not 
provide for a registration in that con
stituency, while it forbade an election 
without registration. The law re
quins that lists of voters should be 
sent up from the constituencies im
mediately after the revision. The pro
vincial revision generally took place 
last autumn, and the clerk of the 
crown in chancery has received few 
or no lists as yet. The clerk ot the 
crown himself is not able to procure 
the lists. Neither is,he able to in
terpret the law. The minister of jus
tice is paralyzed with the difficulties 
and contradictions. The solicitor gen
eral, who is unfortunately compelled 
to admit the oatemlty of the measure, 
is himself disgusted with the deform
ity of the child. The outcome of it 
all is that we shall probably have a 
brand new franchise act this year, 
and possibly our old friend the revis
ing barrister, so long arid sd fiercely 
reviled by'tke liberal leaders, will step 
forward, smiling upon the stag?. Rut 
tijere will not be tory revising barris
ters any mor^. The repeal of the late 
Jg act Put them out of their

Then it is vaguely hinted that the 
government will be compelled to do

The last part of Mr. McDougall’s 
speech‘‘was an interesting list At mem
bers of the house who had received 
appointments, or expected to receive 
them. Among appointments made are 
those of lit. Forbes of Nova ‘Beotia, 
made a judge, to 'provide A seat for 
Mr; Fielding; Mr. King of Net* Bruns
wick, made a' senator, to provide a 
seat for Mr. Blair; Mir. Yeo of Prince 
Edward Island, appointed to the sen
ate; Messrs. Choquette, Langelier and 
Lavergne of Quebec, made Judges; 
Messrs. Fiset and Bechard, appointed 
tc the senate; Mr. Lister, made a 
judge, v Mr. Cameron a governor and 
Mr. Devlin an immigration agent.

dominion government had power in 
the premises. Sir Louis Davtee tom 
subsided. The question, however, is 
ixri one otf law, but one of fact. The 
dominion exercised the 
stopping the liquor. Dater ea a re
sult of the telegraphing the liquor was 
allowed to pa*». The other rteult of 
tie telegram was the payment of $509 
by the liquor mam to Mr. Sifton’s cот-

s. D. S.

; ?
The end otf It all is that Mr. Fisher 

is no longer in favor of a prohibitory 
law. He thinks the returns point to 
a restoration; otf the Scott Act where 
it has been dropped. He does not go 
in for prohibition (by provinces, and 
in general Is quite on the ride otf Mr. 
Tarte and Mr. GeofCrion and the Li
censed Victuallers’ Association.

power ofBut it seems that in Prince Bctward 
Island toe government has added in
sult to injury. The Scott Act pre
vails to toot province, and there- 
should be no sale otf liquor, hut the 
government has for the first time 
a bonded warehouse for liquor only 
in the county otf Kings, which Mr. 
McDonald represents. Even when toe 
county was under license no sun* 
warehouse was required, and the as
sumption ke that it to now chidfiy re
quired tor toe evasion otf the*law. It 
is a private concern and toe peculiar 
feature of toe case to tost the man 
who has been allowed to open it is a 
convicted violator otf the Scott Act. 
Mr. McDonald entered his protest 
against this proceeding, quoting the 
deliverance otf toe Prince Edward. Is
land branch of the Dominion Alliance 
and toe very strong language of toe 
Charlottetown Guardian, edited by- 
Mr. J„ E. B. MoCreedy.

respondent.

The only other speaker to discuss the 
prohibition question was Mr. B. F.
Clarke of Toronto, who is not a pro
hibitionist but is one of toe best 
speakers cm toe opposition slide. Mr.
Clarke., was a .member otf toe royal t 
commission on prohibition; and sign
ed too majority report. He still thinks
that the conclusions reached by Beys, er-j ye «tiling a toast tonight' 
the majority were supported /by іНеят what the sea-wûrl t.urli)
toe evidence, though tie favors a *->r a bumper strong an! bright, 
much more stringent license law, am- boat,
is. strongly in favor of toe i6Uu sup- He s Ічнчіи ill a hundreds kinds •’ coat, 
pression otf .the liquor traffic it it te Hf“’s t№ écrire flag ot all «rat float, 
possible.; Mr. Ctorlee condemns toe ! Лзи1 blE n&cle"6 Admirai Dcetih. 
jovemmemt .for duplicity. He he- Which of vru looks tor a service free!
1 levee that they never intended to (Hear what the оеч-wlrd Kbfih) 
carry out toe promise of prohibition, fb? гикз o’ the eerv.ee are but three 
nГKnro-Jr n rn I rt, MM■,.ГіТп 1 WeTl .ve fall vith Admiral DcaSu and charges that the government 3md -teatly your hand ,r. time c’ squaHh, ‘
a set purpose tn deceiving too people. Stand tr the lest by him tluk taris.
He informed Mr. Fhfcer that If be had Anfl answer ch-ar io jthe voice that cel*, 
made such « speech to introducing **• Ay wfcth,

.'the plebiscite ЬШ as toe shad made to- І 
day toe hiii/.wquW not have pasted..
It served no perpose except to 

had-amt to*.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.I

v-
m pi- This is the work already complétée/ 

Among the members mentioned as yet 
tc be provided for,- but who have re
ceived promises, were Mr. Beith, Mr.

. Beausoliel, who la te i:e posimaster of 
Montreal; Mr. Bernier, who id to have 
a senatorahip; Mr. Britton, who is 
going to be a judge; Mr. Caron, who 

' is also booked for a judgesnip; Mr. 
Deremate, Mr. Flint and Mr. Russell, 
who have like aspirations; while Mr. 
Gibson, Mr. Wood of Hamilton and' 
Mr;'A fieriver and seversl others 
down for ùenatorships; Mr. McClure 
and one or two more for local poet 

; offices, Mr. Prefontaine for a seat in 
-he cabinet, and Mr. MEMsahC-fer toe 
succession to hte brother, the present 
coqfity Court' judge, whOfli the gov
ernment is «ISked to superannuate.

'■ АРМІІІА1. DEATH.
OTTAWA, April 14.—"Non sum 

que lis eram.” This is the substance 
of toe speech" of the minister of agri
culture on the subject of the plebis
cite. Mr. Fisher is not the man he 
used to be. He discussed cold storage 
and other matters, but the interest 
was wholly concentrated on his. deliv
erance' about toe plebiscite. The ple
biscite bill was Introduced by Mr. 
Fisher last year with a considerable 
sound ot trumpet*. He was regarded 
as the temperance representative in 
toe government, though there are 
Other total abstainers. He hr th* 
oitiy minister to the province et Que
bec wMh did not take an active part 

agMftet prohibition. 
Mr. Ocoftrion, was 

candid enough to tell the audiences

0

Another McDonald took up the 
parable, a doctor otf theft name Am 
Huron. This Dr. MoDtntoM, spoke for 
some three hours, though he sUs right 
tehind Mr. Charlton. Two Interesting 
features

SÆï«bb£s .rsr’.rs;
doubts. Public sentiment having 
shown a majority otf voters in favor at 
prohibition. Dr. McDonald begins to 
think ttaat the country in net so ripe 
for the law a» * used to be. in feet,- 
the ripening of to*» fruit 1a progrès-' 
sing backwards and i® liable to ar- 

’ rive at til* Wossomlng perod if the 
hberals remain in power any great 
length otf time;

And then Dr. McDonald was one 
time a furious free trader. Щ says 
he to one yet, but is well satisfied with 
the course of the present government. 
He seta forth that free trade is an 
ideal and that he never reach our 
ideals. Even gentlemen opposite must 
admit that they have ideals to which 
they never attained. Free trade is a 
liberal ideal which has not „beet: 
reached. One might Judge by Mr. Mc
Donald's argument, applied as it is to 
the course of the government, that an 
Ideal a^.d that we never reach our 
places before it, with the intention of 
turning around and travelling rapidly 
In the opposite direction. At all events 
he Is well satisfied with the free trade 
ideal which he finds in the -grit plat
form, and with the protective tariff 
which he finds In the grit perform
ance.

Mr. Wilson of Lennox, who holds a 
county captured from the grits, and 
is not given to making many speeches, 
also devoted some time to a discussion 
of the prohibition issue. He was able 
to show that the plebiscite was_ ac
cepted by the temperance men ~ and 
women, and by. the churches in On
tario, as a bgna fide undertaking that 
the decision of the majority of voters 
who went to the polls would fee car
ried cut. He to also able to show toy 
the statements of the name class -of 
people mile recently that the deceit 
practiced upon them would not be 
overlooked. He dwelt especially 
the course of the government In ap
pointing what he called "a committee 
of the privy council” to stump the 
province of Quebec against prohibi
tion and work up a big vote in op
position.

a

V&X&SXZL"У j Ye may flii^ Aseeitwû Deem.
to ; lore-need grim to .leokur acarj
sleSbüffVBS

т*,у khow AdroireC D.^ath.
wii »<*• .

;

Their'W*e<r-nr<‘ Witte by many atoore.
! They «sleep. With Admiral Death.

Oh! but they loved ktm, yomg and old.
and look 
nt, aia

. In We discourse.

in‘toe campaign 
colleague.

the taw,
a gfroét^deefl qtf,
Mr. Clarke showed toe 1:
Otf Mr. Flatter’» otoirr* ftbat tb* 
ion AUlewce j»nd other 
bocka dld not believe ghat the probi- ; 
bjtioa vote warranted the», 
c.f. a. Ja-w.K-Qn,;thei coykraey, 
bitteatete were bapiflg their claim not 
only on toe general prtneipie 'tbat- 
toay maintained before, bat alee on 
toe resnlt otf toe plebiscite.

The subject otf 4M Yukon then., 
l.-recedence by the amendment wbjcli 
Mr. Clarke moved. Thte amendment Ap/>-.:nted Superintendent of Educa- 
shuts out the ,р«уег topics which are ! tion in British Columbia,
before the house. R does not oen- 
demn Mr. Sifton nor hte officers. It 
merely sets forth that the charges
" " гяшж ^
not even say that he believes the al- hlKh *ch jol as superintendent of edu- 
legartlons to be true. Ще does believe ’ cAtion has caused general aatisfaction 
chat they reflect on toe good name otf ln the city. It te felt that a better 
this country, and that they do injury fitted man or an abler one could not 
to Canada by reason otf their wide і have been chosen. Mr. Robinson has 
circulation and general acceptance ha 1 been teaching, in various capacities, 

United States. England ! for over thirteen years, and has seen
France, as well as In thte country. I and experienced almost every phase 
They deter capitalists from making ' of a school teacher’s life. He came 

their circulation j to Vancouver in 1890, and acted as 
in a Journal of such tremendous in- ! principal of one of the public schools 
fluence as the LopdonTlmes, whose j for'some time before he was appoint- 
colcmial .editor had herself visited the ! ed ta to* post he Is now about to va- 

tesufficlent tocaii /Wa vin- 1 cite.' péri*g his nine years’ service 
of the adrolnfiStratton, It the* in this city he has only been absent, 

ossible. For ш part, Mr. Cteurke on sick leave, for a day and a half, a 
es that the vindication wUl come, record that few teachers can show.

1 '-says that it will be well, worth Briefly, the career of the *ew super- 
it coots. Intendent of education has been as

. follows; He was born In 1863 at St.
-- —tv- reviewed John, N. B., and first attended the

toe circumstancecs, carefully re- high school at Sussex, N. B., and the 
fy^^ng fromx expressing a strong normal school, Fredericton, from 1SS0 
opinion a* to the guilt of any 1 to 1881, at which institution he car- 
offi^ai, but «stettng tjgjitf.-.Mr. Sifton’s j ried oft the Lome medal .for profesr
vindication of his departmtort wae en- j Si0nal work, i. e.. teaching Later, he
tirely inadequate. He pedteted ViA a attended college in Pictou. 
lumber otf the mitisterie «ЩЬма I 1882 Dalhousle College, Halit 
notably the one about toe ftefflegram w#, j him as one of its most promising stu- 
aliquor llcenee. Mr. Sifton had spent qe its. While at college he carried oft 
fifteen or twenty minutes in toe ait- many honors, ncludlng the $809 exhi- 
ttempt to make everybody believe that bition and the governor general’s gold

——u—•* medal, and In 1886 graduated, with
AmV. ЛяОАмі «ті* ЛтппмгаЛ first claw honora, in clessics, being 
,wOOC 8 wOttOn Mw vOmpOuaR the third man In the history of the

^ВВМММЩ « іяь-а^ьг’ її
4kenooOier.se all Mixtures, pills and Robinson was appointed principal of 
,ne nîSdS Sî"tox1 the Upp-r Sussex school, and from

aiaued en reoetet o! prk* and tvc° 8-eent 1887 till the time he left for Vancouver
;. t:™££ao° c,""”,e'1'

вят$1і-зЬй.'* 346Sr^=5H--'

НІ8 {£sir,Ste.МГ. McDougall says that hé was 
favorable 'to the ttbpolntHitent of -Judge . ^ ,
Mclsaac, and Regards him a* a etntog whit* he addressed that* theée*would 
judge. He regreti to eay that he cotild [be po prohibition !é*en Л• to* Piebte-/ 
not recommend the prêtent toéiAbér, dte should 'bé carried. Yesterday Mft! 
and hopes the old ohé will b# retalé- Fisher conflfrnéd thé fleelarstioh of 
ed. 'Theft there are some other mkt> Mr. ' GéHfrLn. TBey talked in af
ter* of patronage. According to' Mr. somewhat Afferent tone during tb* 
McDougall, Mr; Blair te struggling campaign mid before it. 
for toe succession to the premiership, tàlkéd thé mbst, out H W 
ârtd in the meantime by a judicious rlon’s View that has prevailed.
_______________  ■■ 1 ,-lf ti . І;|Г;. -, - ■•■'■'O ■—і 
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something abqpt prohibition. the 
protest that comes up from all parts 
of "the country is becoming more than 
embarrassing. It looks dangerous 
even, and there are vague fears of an 
impending fatality. Mr. Mills in the 
department of justice is ,th 
and earnestly. Possibly he 
from that profoun/1 intellect which he 
carries about with him a proposition 
for provincial prohibition. Most likely 
if this comes it will appear in the 
form of an abrogation of the dominion 
parliament functions and the kindly 
permission to the provincial legisla
tures to go on and prohibit

the oolti, 
the story'sMr. Fteher

Mr Geoif-
,Г rt4 to'.4|

; And they sleep wl/h Admiral Dewtb
-----Ш a-у, Newlioltinking long 

may evolve Г”
ЯТ. jdHN MAN= tookMr. Fisher hot only acquiesces with 

great good nature, btft justifies the 
action, of the government in a rather 
vehement way and declares thàt an
archy would be produced if prohibi
tion were enacted. To begin with, 
Mr. Fisher denied that any promise 
was given to bring ht a prohibitory 
bill on toe request of the majority of 
voters who went to the polls. He 
evaded the question whether he was 
party to an agreement -hat a major
ity of toe whole registered vote would 
be г-squired. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
announced that there was a compact 
or implied agreement to that effect. 
But when Mr. Ives questioned Mr. 
Fisher yesterday about that, Mr. 
Fisher declined to answer arid refer

ler. There is 
|yt this im- 

irs to be 
1 govem- 
Wbltion

story of Romeo 
and Juliet is re
peated every day 
m modern life, 

k with the excep- 
3 tion that Juliet 

does not die by 
Яр/j poison. She dies
sMSJ Ij, W -because of her 

own neglect or

mSmt
causes much of 
woman’s peculiar 
sickness. N e g- 

LlK'vJÎrUarow lect of the minor 
troubles caiises 

serious complications. The irreguliritiee, 
thfe burning, dragging ache, the debilitating 
drains that mark tlv- progress of feminine’ 
diseases, ■ are passed lightly over or are 
borne in ignorance of their cause. Their 
continuance means death or insanity. This 
is all unnecessary.- So-called female weak
ness can be cured. It can be cured quickly 
and permanently, and right in the privaev 
of the home without the humiliating local 
treatment so universally insisted upon bv 
physiciens. ,Dr; Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion does this and more. It acts directly on 
the delicate organs concerned and makes 
them strong and healthy. It banishes the 
usual discomforts of the expectant period 
and makes baby’s coming ensv and almost 
painless. It tones and strengthens the 
nerves. At all medicine stores.'

Says the Vancouver New* Advertiser 
of April 7:

! The appointment ot Principal Atex- 
, ander Robinson of the Vancouverrequire

The weak point in thte scheme would 
be that so far as the provinces have 
power to prohibit, they do not re
quire an invitation pr‘permission from 
Ottawa. So far as the British North 
-America Act deprives them of . thte 
power, the parliament of Canada is 
not able to confer it, seeing that the 
Act of Union cannot be amended on 
Parliament Hill. It may, however, be

їїмііжї

і *

■

! investments here and/

red Mr. Ives to the peflR: 
something mysterious a| 
plied Agreement, but it al 
an ai

Yukon, 
c i dationit”*** t1

lemies of :
tni

tun m<
ln;

їда
h they we

wito a wi.j[er area.

OTTAWA, April 13.—It wa* re
marked in yesfenday’s letter toot toe 
government suptorters migbft alt-, 
teippt to get rid otf the national pro
hibition issue by originating a scheme 

’inqlal proatibltion.
M of a coincidence tha$ aft 

the time the letter was trader consid
eration Mr. Flint wae propounding 

sat* a scheme to toe parlia- 
mentary committee of the Dominion 
Prohibitory alliance. He has not ybt. 
completed tfho details, put propose* 
that those provinces which want pro», 
bibitlon mây be allowed to Have it, 
leaving tl^b others to their own de
struction, 4o to speak. "Mr. Ganong

оте obvious defects in, .
ment, notably that if the Rosy cheeks_. The rich, pure,,red blood
wM™in Ш hare tbemP ^onsti^a"

». ln 9uefbec it will be hon causes impure blood. Dr. Pierce’s
much more difficult to enforce too Pleasant Pellets cure it promptly and per- 
iaw in other provinces. The scheme manently and never gripe. "Thev art 
would, however, be a very good oou S?rely, veK=t»ble and perfectly hariulees.** - n woSi

S. D. S. 1 lWHloneealci
temperancS
apparently mat,. __,
presenta'tives in the 
kept the secret well.

allt
Б

Bell ofMrr.

1
Mr. Fteher doe* not ctelm that a 

majority of the registered vote is 
quired to constitute, an expression of 
public opinfoib He ti willing to nar
row it down to a majority of the usu
al vote st general elections. He finds 
that 66 per cent, of the people usually 
vote, and suggests that anything over 
S3 per cent of the total vote would 
indicate a preponderance. Mr. Fish
er could not well pt»oe,toe «Шгадвіі 
higher, for he only dlaltrm for hi* Own6 
party in the last election a vote ef 34 
per cent, and this claton 1s disputed.1 
We have, therefore, Mr. Fisher’s an- 
nouticéifient that 33 per cent, of the 
registered electorate, even though itf 
be a majority of the vote' polled, Aie* 
not indicate anything, while ■ 34 per

JÈ!i!t^№to£fitf&?SSbüÉ
vious to the birth of our chilu took the Favorite 
Prescription.’ This streugtheued hei- entire sys
tem and child-birth, to her: was very easy, being 
attended with! little *ait). Our baby Ruth Is thir
teen months old and she has never been sick a 
day, not so much as had the colic; she Is hearty 
and stout, and pretty a8 a pidure—pretty because 
she is healthy, and we very much blam 
Pierce's family medicines for it.

We keep Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, the * Favorite Prescription ' and ‘ Pleasant 
Ptilets ’ In our home and use them. We have 
been married almost three v-ears and I have called 
«rphyaldan Into my finally but one time—at birth

It WZUS re-

and in inax, sawjustІ on

Є Dr.І
T

; І POints
There is a good deal of speculation 

as to the government's, programme 
during the next six months, 
eiperlenced politicians look for a dis
solution at the dose of thte session. 
It to difficult to find a reason that can 
be given for a dissolution in the middle
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